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Abstract: The public expected color from the early photographic images, yet, daguerreotypes—the
first commercially available photographic process—failed to register the natural colors. Daguerreo-
typists developed several coloring methods to solve this inconvenience after 1840. Scientific analyses
of the hand-colored daguerreotypes are limited, and the primary information sources available are
manuals and patents. This study aims to contribute to the knowledge of hand-coloring techniques,
which impacts conservation practices, mainly the cleaning procedures and complements technical art
history investigations. We studied nine colored daguerreotypes with a non-invasive methodology
based on three spectroscopic techniques: X-ray fluorescence (XRF), micro-Raman spectroscopy (µ-
Raman), and micro-Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy in reflection mode (µ-rFTIR). The results
revealed the different colorants and some of their mixtures employed by the colorist. It also adds
information regarding the photographic production of three studios: Désiré François Millet, active
in Paris between 1840 and 1868; Antoine Claudet (1797–1867), active in London; and the James E.
McClees and Washington Lafayette Germon studio, operative between 1846 and 1855 in Philadelphia,
USA. These technical details constitute a helpful comparison to future studies on Daguerreian studios
and colored daguerreotypes.

Keywords: daguerreotypes; pigments; Raman spectroscopy; FTIR; XRF; photography; bismuth white;
cochineal lake; Prussian blue; colorants

1. Introduction

Daguerreotypes are the first commercially available photographic technique based on
image reproduction over metallic support using a camera obscura. The process, invented
by Nicéphore Niépce (1765–1833) together with Louis Daguerre (1787–1851), who later
patented the process, was made public at the French Academy of Science in 1839 by
François Arago (1789–1853). Daguerreotypes, which are complex polymateric objects, are
both positive and negative images formed by silver-mercury amalgam nanoparticles over a
copper-silver plate, generally covered by a layer of gold obtained by gilding. The image
plate was typically enclosed or mounted in a housing system made of different materials,
such as wood, textiles, paper, glass, and metals [1–4].

Arago compared the daguerreotypes to butterfly wings because of their fragility,
iridescence, and precision; the only thing missing was color [5]. The public expected
colored images from early photographs [6], and because of this, many scientific and
technological efforts [7–9] tried to develop methods to register the natural colors, but
very few succeeded. In this respect, the experiments were performed, for example, by
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Edmond Becquerel (1820–1891) [6], Claude Niépce de Saint-Victor (1805–1870), and Gabriel
Lippmann (1845–1921) [10,11]. However, those processes were not practical since fixing
the colors was complicated, and preserving the plate required storage in the dark [9,11,12].
Consequently, photographers developed an alternative option: hand coloring.

As early as 1840—after the invention of the plate gilding by Hippolyte Fizeau (1819–
1896)—methods for applying color to daguerreotypes were developed and patented. An-
toine Claudet (1797–1867) was one of the earliest daguerreotypists to propose colored
plates, and several manuals describe his method [9]. Between 1842 and 1856, different
patents regarding the hand-coloring of daguerreotypes were registered in the USA, UK,
and France (Figure 1) [2,8,13,14].
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Figure 1. Timeline of different patents and manuals with information regarding coloring
of daguerreotypes.

During the 19th century, miniatures were fashionable, yet daguerreotypes were more
affordable and faster to obtain [15,16], gradually replacing miniature portraits. Despite
the disagreement of many photographers and critics, coloring daguerreotypes became
popular. It was a task that required some notions of painting. Because of it, hand coloring
attracted many miniaturists who became colorists in studios that offered daguerreotypes
and miniatures [7,9].

Colorists employed two types of techniques: (i) the indirect method of painting the
cover glass, also known as Chevalier’s method, based on the Phantasmagoria technology
of projecting images using painted glasses, and (ii) the direct methods that included two
variants, the hand-applied colorants (dry and wet), primarily employed in Europe, and the
electrochemical, patented in the USA by Daniel Davis Jr. (1813–1887) in 1842 (no. 2826) and
later improved by Montgomery P. Simons in 1843 (no. 3085) [2,8].

The complexity and poor control limited the application of the electrochemical tech-
nique [2]. The most commonly employed method was the dry hand-applied pigments
(so-called Claudet’s method by many manuals). Colorists prepared the colorants by grind-
ing the dry powders, then adding the binder—generally gum Arabic—and letting dry
the mixture before grinding it again. Some manuals recommended pouring the pigment
powder into a solution of water with a low concentration of gum Arabic, later filtering with
paper the mixed materials, and letting it dry before grinding. The so-obtained fine powders
were applied to the plate with soft brushes, and their adhesion to the metallic surface was
induced by breathing over it or slightly heating the plate [2,8,16–18].

As a consequence of the interest of 19th-century society, hand-coloring daguerreotypes
became in vogue, and coloring boxes with ready-to-use materials in labeled glass bottles
(e.g., “sky blue” or “ladies’ flesh”) [7] were available in the market. According to Snelling,
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the boxes generally contained eight colors, four brushes, and a gold cup [13]; the Gouin
Couleurs packages consisted of 12 color bottles, gold and silver, and six brushes and
were sold for 15 francs (approximately £50.12 (1850/2017 conversion) [19]) [9], while
Newman’s coloring kits also included manuals with the instructions for their handling [7].
Additionally, some boxes included the “blower”—a rubber bottle with an ivory spout to
remove loose pigment particles from the plate [20].

Patents and manuals are the primary information sources regarding the daguerreo-
type coloring materials that are summarized in Table 1 [7,13,14,16,17]. From the column
“Scientific literature” of Table 1, it is evident that very few analytical examinations report on
the coloring materials. There are still some questions to be solved, for example, the correct
identification of the binder and other organic materials employed. Gum Arabic seems to be
the most popular, yet, manuals also mention wine spirit, poppy oil, copal resin, fish glue,
gelatin, and mastic [13,14,18]. Moreover, historical sources record protective varnishes,
animal membranes, or paper applied to the plate before or after coloring [14,16].

Table 1. List of pigments reported in historical records and scientific literature. N.D.: no data.

Pigment Chemical Composition Historical Records Scientific Literature

Cochineal lake Main component is carminic acid

Gaudin (1844), Snelling (1849), Vaillat
(1850), Ziegler (1851), Croucher (1855),
Baird (1855), Legros (1856), Humphrey

(1858), Wall (1861)

Kozachuk, et al. [21], probably in
a coloring box studied by Swan

[17]

Red oxide Fe2O3
Snelling (1849), Vaillat (1850), Baird

(1855), Humphrey (1858) Swan [17], Anglos et al. [22],

Vermillion/Cinnabar HgS Gaudin (1844), Vaillat (1850), Ziegler
(1851) N.D.

Chrome red Pb2O(CrO4) Ziegler (1851) N.D.

Madder lake Purpurin, alizarin, and other
components. Ziegler (1851), Legros (1856) N.D.

Prussian blue Fe4[Fe(CN)6]3
Gaudin (1844), Snelling (1849), Vaillat
(1850), Ziegler (1851), Legros (1856)

Swan [17], Anglos et al. [22],
Golovlev, et al. [23]

Ultramarine Na8-x [SiAlO4]6·[S2,S3,SO4,Cl]2−x
Ziegler (1851), Croucher (1855), Baird

(1855), Humphrey (1858) N.D.

Antwerp blue Fe4[Fe3(CN)6]nH2O + CoO·Al2O3 Snelling (1849) N.D.

Indigo Main component indigotin Gaudin (1844), Snelling (1849), Ziegler
(1851) N.D.

Indigo carmine 5,5′-indigodisulfonic acid Na salt Legros (1856) N.D.
English smalt/Cobalt blue CoO·Al2O3 Ziegler (1851) N.D.

Gamboge Resin from Garcinia tree Snelling (1849) N.D.
Indian yellow Magnesium euxanthate Snelling (1849) N.D.

Yellow ochre FeO(OH) + Clay Snelling (1849), Vaillat (1850), Ziegler
(1851), Wall (1861) N.D.

Cadmium yellow CdS Gaudin (1844), Ziegler (1851),
Humphrey (1858) N.D.

Chrome yellow PbCrO4
Snelling (1849), Ziegler (1851), Croucher

(1855), Baird (1855) Swan [17]

Chrome orange PbCrO4·PbO Ziegler (1851) N.D.
Naples yellow Pb3(SbO4)2 Ziegler (1851), Wall (1861) N.D.

Turbith (Turpeth mineral) Hg3O2SO4 Ziegler (1851) N.D.

Shell gold Au-Ag-Cu alloy Croucher (1855), Baird (1855), Wall
(1861) Anglos, et al. [22]

Shell silver Ag mixed with gum Arabic Baird (1855), Wall (1861) N.D.

Emerald green
Cu(C2H3O2)2·3Cu(AsO2)2 could

also refer to Viridian green
(Cr2O3·2H2O)

Legros (1856) N.D.

Burnt Sienna Fe oxide
Snelling (1849), Vaillant (1850), Croucher
(1855), Legros (1856), Humphrey (1858),

Wall (1861)
N.D.

Burnt Umber Fe oxide + Mn oxide Snelling (1849), Baird (1855), Humphrey
(1858) N.D.

Bistre Extract from tarry soot of burnt
resinous wood

Gaudin (1844), Snelling (1849), Wall
(1861) N.D.

Tripoli/rotten-stone Diatoms and weathered chert Humphrey (1858) N.D.
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Table 1. Cont.

Pigment Chemical Composition Historical Records Scientific Literature

Barium white BaSO4 N.D. Anglos et al. [22], Golovlev et al.
[23]

Lead white Pb(OH)2·PbCO3 Ziegler (1851), Legros (1856) Anglos et al. [22]

Bismuth white 4BiNO3(OH)2-BiO(OH) or BiOCl Ziegler (1851) Swan [17] (variety not fully
identified)

White clay Kaolin Ziegler (1851) N.D.
Spanish white CaCO3 Ziegler (1851) N.D.

Zinc white ZnO Ziegler (1851) N.D.

Lamp black Amorphous carbon (soot) Snelling (1849), Baird (1855), Humphrey
(1858) N.D.

The composition of some mixtures included in the ready-to-use materials is another
aspect that needs to be explored. For example, the flesh tone mixtures varied according
to gender, age, and body part to be colored. The work by Swan [17] is, to the best of
our knowledge, the sole study that reports on some mixture of colorants for coloring
daguerreotypes contained in a coloring kit.

Early investigations with laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy (LIBS) report the
presence of barium (Ba), associated with barium white (barite, BaSO4), in white areas.
Iron (Fe) was detected in blue regions, attributed to Prussian blue (Fe4[Fe3(CN)6]nH2O),
sometimes mixed with lead white (lead carbonate, Pb(OH)2·PbCO3), and Mars red (iron
oxide, Fe2O3) was identified in the red field [22,23]. In the shell gold employed to color the
jewelry, a higher emission of Au and Cu confirmed the application of gold paint [22].

Kozachuk et al. [21] identified a cochineal lake in another daguerreotype with scanning
electron microscopy-energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (SEM-EDX), FTIR, and Raman
spectroscopy. The lake, constituted by cochineal dye precipitated into an Al-rich substrate,
was used to color the cheeks of the portrayed woman. Alice Swan [17] analyzed seven
colors present in a coloring box using spot tests and SEM-EDX. The box contained chrome
yellow (PbCrO4) mixed with barite, iron oxide, bismuth white (Swan hypothesized bismuth
nitrate), Prussian blue, and two possible lakes: one red (most probably cochineal lake) and
one purple not fully characterized.

Table 1 shows evidence that the information available is very fragmented and that the
historical records still need to be corroborated by analytical investigations. Unfortunately,
the scientific examination has disclosed no information regarding the binder or other
organic materials (e.g., varnishes or animal tissue). Identifying the coloring materials
in daguerreotypes is not only a matter of technical art history, but it may also impact
conservation practices, particularly regarding the selection of cleaning procedures (e.g.,
wet or mechanic methods or laser cleaning).

In this work, we present the non-invasive contactless analyses of nine hand-colored
daguerreotypes from two Italian collections, the Fondazione Alinari per la Fotografia
(FAF) (Florence, Italy) [24] and the private collection Chiesa-Gosio (Brescia, Italy). We
used three spectroscopic techniques, X-ray fluorescence (XRF), µ-Raman, micro-Fourier-
transform infrared (µ-rFTIR) spectroscopy in reflection mode, and stereoscopic microscopy
to investigate the colorants applied to the plates. This work aims to cover the literature gaps
by providing scientific evidence of the coloring materials, including single pigment and
their mixtures. Our results agree with previous investigations but expand the knowledge
by unprecedently revealing some uncommon pigments and their mixtures employed in
daguerreotypes. Moreover, the evidence of the later coloring restoration intervention
is disclosed.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Daguerreotypes Analyzed

Nine daguerreotypes from two Italian collections were studied. Table 2 summarizes
their characteristics.
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Table 2. Summary of the daguerreotypes studied in this work. FAF: Fondazione Alinari per
la Fotografia.

Collection Code Daguerreotypist Date Subject Plate Size (cm) Housing

FAF

DVQ-F-000535 Unknown Before 1845 Portrait of a couple 7.6 × 6.4 Hinged case

DVQ-F-000761 Unknown After 1850 Portrait of a girl (crayon
daguerreotype) 8.4 × 7.2 Hinged case

DVQ-F-001667
Désiré François Millet

(active 1840–1868,
Paris, France)

1855 ca. Portrait of a young
woman 11.0 × 8.5 Colored glass

DVQ-F-001829
Antoine Claudet

(1797–1867), active in
London

- Portrait of a young
woman 7.7 × 6.5 Stereoscopic

case

DVQ-F-002339

James E. McClees and
Washington Lafayette
Germon(actives 1846–

1855,Philadelphia,
USA)

1847–1860 Portrait of a seated man 14.0 × 10.7 Hinged case

DVQ-F-002694 Unknown After 1850 Portrait of a seated man
with a cane 8.2 × 7.1 Passe-partout

DVQ-F-000719/1 Unknown - Portrait of a young man 8.4 × 7.1 Hinged case

Chiesa-
Gosio

Dag504-3 Unknown - Portrait of a young
woman 8.0 × 9.4 Hinged case

Dag534 Unknown After 1844 Portrait of a woman in a
bonnet 8.0 × 7.0 Unknown

2.2. Stereomicroscopy

The daguerreotypes were examined under a Leica M205C stereomicroscope with a
camera Leica DFC 295 at 0.78× and 2.5× according to the areas investigated. White balance
over a white surface was performed before capturing the images that were processed with
LAS v4.6 software.

2.3. Raman Microspectroscopy

Raman microspectroscopy (µ-Raman) spectra were measured with a Renishaw inVia
Raman confocal microscope equipped with a Leica DM2700 optical microscope and an
excitation source at 785 nm. The measurements were performed in an extended spectral
range of 100–3200 cm−1 using a grating of 1200 L/mm and a thermoelectrically cooled
CCD detector (spectral range 400–1060 nm) with a spectral resolution of 1 cm−1 per CCD
pixel (functional resolution of 3 cm−1). The laser power on the daguerreotype surface was
>1 mW, with typical 20 s integration times and 1–5 accumulations. The data spectra were
collected with 50× (N PLAN NA = 0.5; theoretical spot size785 = 0.95 µm) and 100× (HC
PL FLUOTAR NA = 0.75; theoretical spot size785 = 0.64 µm) long-distance objectives and
processed with Wire5.5 and OriginPro8.5 software.

2.4. X-ray Fluorescence Spectroscopy

X-ray fluorescence analyses were performed with a portable XGLab ELIO spectrometer
with an X-ray tube with an Rh anode coupled to a 1 mm collimator. The measurements
were done using 50 kV and 5 mA. The instrument is equipped with a 25 mm2, Peltier-
cooled, Si Drift Detector (energy resolution < 135 eV on the Mn-kα line at 0.5 ms shaping
time, a peak-to-background ratio of the order of 15,000, silicon thickness= 500 mm, Be
window thickness= 12 µm). The focal distance from the detection head (90◦/63.5◦ measure-
ment/detection geometry) is 1.4 cm, and the spatial resolution of ~1.2 mm. The intensity,
expressed in counts per second (cps), was calculated by dividing the area under the corre-
spondent characteristic analytical line in the XRF spectra by the measuring time in seconds.
The data was processed with Elio SW, PyMCA, and Origin Pro8.5 software.

2.5. Micro Reflection Fourier-Transform Infrared Spectroscopy

Micro reflection Fourier-transform infrared (µ-rFTIR) spectra were acquired in a con-
tactless reflection mode with a Thermo Nicolet Continuum microscope equipped with a
15× objective (NA 0.58). The spectra were recorded in the 4000–400 cm−1 spectral range,
with a spectral resolution of 4 cm−1 and the autogain mode activated. To maximize the
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signal-to-noise ratio, each measurement was performed with an aperture of 175 × 175 µm2

and 256 scans. The background acquisition was performed with the same conditions
over an Au-coated glass slide. The data was processed with Omnic 9.0 and Origin Pro
8.5 software.

3. Results
3.1. Single Pigments

Some daguerreotypes analyzed contained single red pigments applied mainly to
the flesh tones. As recommended by several manuals, a higher amount of pigment was
generally applied to the lips and cheeks of the portrayed person. The different hues were
obtained by modulating the colorant amount.

The Raman spectra of the daguerreotypes DVQ-F-000761, DVQ-F-000719/1, and DVQ-
F-001829 by Claudet (Figure 2a–c) show the characteristic Raman bands of red zones
(Figure 2d–f) associated with cochineal lake (Figure 2g) [25–27]. Carmine or carmine
lake, as it is named in the manuals, was widely employed for coloring daguerreotypes
even though, in some cases, its application was discouraged because of its instability
towards light exposure, information that was well-known by artists of the time [28]. Its
presence is not surprising since the 19th-century red lakes were mainly based on natural
dyestuffs [29]. Besides, the µ-Raman and µ-rFTIR spectra suggest that the same colorant
was employed in the curtains (Raman spectrum in Figure A1) and the cushion (µ-rFTIR
spectrum in Figure 2h) of the daguerreotype DVQ-F-001829. Thanks to the particular highly
reflective properties of the plate surface that might give rise to the reflection-absorption
phenomenon [30], the µ-rFTIR spectra are very informative, and it is possible to identify
the characteristic bands of the lake (Table A1) [31,32], which is not always possible with
FTIR spectroscopy.

On the hand, in the other two daguerreotypes (DVQ-F-001667 by Millet—Figure 3a
and DVQ-F-002339 by McGlees & Germon), the flesh tones were obtained with iron oxide
(Fe2O3, called light red in the manuals) as identified by Raman spectra (data from DVQ-
F-001557 as an example reported in Figure 3b). This pigment was considered the best to
represent flesh color, as mentioned by Snelling (1849) [13].

Additionally, the XRF results of the blueish-pinkish dress of the young woman por-
trayed in DVQ-F-001667 differ from the ones detected in the background of the plate due to
a slight increase in the signal from Fe (2.5 cps vs. 1.3 cps for FeKα). These results could lead
to hypothesizing the presence of Prussian blue. However, no analytical evidence of the
latter was found. Therefore, the blue tone derives most likely from the light scattering on
the silver grains of the plate, a phenomenon called by daguerreotypists as “solarization.”
The blue hue of the dress appears when observing the plate at low angles from the vertical
view (Figure 3c) [33]. However, under the microscope (Figure 3d), only red particles are
visible in the dress area. Indeed, the Raman spectra (Figure 3b) and the increase of the iron
signal detected with XRF evinced the presence of iron oxide, which might be responsible
for the pinkish hue of the dress.

Besides, it has been found that shell gold was applied to the jewelry of three daguerreo-
types (DVQ-F-001667, DVQ-F-001829 (Figure 4), and DVQ-F-002694). Table 3 reports the
main XRF results of DVQ-F-001829, the increase in gold concentration in the golden area is
clear. According to Anglos et al. [22], shell gold generally contains a ternary alloy (Au-Ag-
Cu). However, the presence of silver (Ag) and copper (Cu) in the shell gold alloy employed
here cannot be confirmed because of the possible influence of the underlying plate. Interest-
ingly, the AgKα and AgL3-shell lines’ cps change in the golden area (Point 3) in comparison
with other points of analysis (Table 3). It is known that the ratio between the AgKα and Ag
L3-shell signal can give depth information, particularly in matrices containing copper, when
compared to standard alloys since the AgKα line—which arises from deeper layers—tend
to interact with the Cu present in the matrix. Therefore, its intensity is attenuated [34,35]. It
is worth noting that the ratio is also modified in other areas due to the increase of the AgKα
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cps; thus, further investigations are required to establish if silver is also present in the shell
gold employed for coloring the daguerreotype.
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Figure 2. Positive photograph of daguerreotypes (a) DVQ-F000719/1, (b) DVQ-F000761, and (c) the
left plate of the stereoscopic daguerreotype DVQ-F-001829 courtesy of Fondazione Alinari per la
Fotografia. The analyzed areas of the flesh are marked with a red circle. The micro-photographies in
(d–f) show the distribution of the lake particles deposited over the plate surface. (g) Raman spectra
obtained from the red particles in (d–f) compared to a reference of cochineal lake. The characteristic
bands with their assignment [26,27] are indicated. (h) the µ-rFTIR spectrum of cochineal lake detected
in the cushion in DVQ-F-001829, the area analyzed is marked with a white circle in (c), compared to
the reference of cochineal lake.
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Additionally, the XRF results of the blueish-pinkish dress of the young woman 
portrayed in DVQ-F-001667 differ from the ones detected in the background of the plate 
due to a slight increase in the signal from Fe (2.5 cps vs. 1.3 cps for FeKα). These results 
could lead to hypothesizing the presence of Prussian blue. However, no analytical 
evidence of the latter was found. Therefore, the blue tone derives most likely from the 
light scattering on the silver grains of the plate, a phenomenon called by daguerreotypists 
as “solarization.” The blue hue of the dress appears when observing the plate at low 

Figure 3. (a) Positive photograph of the daguerreotype DVQ-F-001667 by Millet (1855 ca.), courtesy
of Fondazione Alinari per la Fotografia, observed at high angles from the frontal view. The red circles
indicate the points of analysis. The pinkish color of the dress changes to a bluish hue when observed
at lower angles (b) as a result of the “solarization” phenomenon produced by Ag particles. (c) Raman
spectra obtained from the red particles in the flesh tones and the dress compared to the references of
hematite (Fe2O3). (d) The micro-photographs show the pigment particles over the surface.
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Table 3. XRF results of the four main elements contained in the daguerreotype plate and shell gold 
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Figure 4. (a) Positive image of the daguerreotype DVQ-F-001829 by Claudet courtesy of Fondazione
Alinari per la Fotografia. The red dashed square indicates a detail of the shell gold observed in detail
under the stereomicroscope in (b) at 2.5×. The red circles denote the points of XRF analyses.

Table 3. XRF results of the four main elements contained in the daguerreotype plate and shell gold
measured in different points, indicated in Figure 4a, analyzed in the daguerreotype DVQ-F-001829.

Point of
Analysis

XRF Results (cps) Ratio
AgKα/AgL3-shellCuKα AgL3-shell AgKα HgL3-shell AuL3-shell

01 38.8 1603.1 7048.5 119.1 219.2 4.39
02 36.9 1523.5 10948.6 119.2 230.9 7.18 *
03 30.2 1414.2 7515.6 145.5 325.0 5.31
04 32.7 1439.7 7351.8 154.7 337.2 5.10

05—jewelry 36.5 947.7 7202.5 148.0 879.4 7.59
06 30.2 1757.7 7354.5 162.6 275.6 4.18

* Notice that the ratio in this point is the result of the cps increase of the AgKα line, which can suggest a lower
interaction of the Kα (22.2 KeV) line with the copper (Cu) present in the matrix of the plate in that point [34].

A less commonly employed pigment in daguerreotypes, vermillion (HgS), was iden-
tified in Dag534 from the Chiesa-Gosio collection, as confirmed by Raman spectroscopy
(Figure A2a). The color in flesh tones in this daguerreotype is not very intense. Indeed, the
manuals suggest avoiding the application of cinnabar or vermillion due to the possible
damage that this pigment can induce to the plate [16]. In the same area where the particles
of vermilion were identified, particles of a mixture of synthetic organic pigments (SOPs)
were found. The Raman spectrum (Figure A2b) indicates the presence of a phthalocyanine
pigment mixed with another SOP not fully identified. These colorants, commercially in-
troduced in the 1930s [36], are anachronistic to the historical period when daguerreotypes
were realized. Therefore, they can be associated with the re-application of color to recover
the original decoration that was highly degraded. Finally, Prussian blue was identified
in several of the daguerreotypes studied but only in the blue garment of the sitter of the
daguerreotype DVQ-F-001829 was it applied alone.
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3.2. Mixtures of Pigments

Very few examples have been reported in the literature on pigment mixtures [17,22],
so their investigation is particularly interesting. In this respect, a crayon daguerreotype
(DVQ-F-000761) (Figure 5a) was examined. Crayon daguerreotypes, patented in 1849 by
Whipple in the USA, imitate crayonist portraits by restricting the image to the head of the
sitter thanks to the white areas obtained by positioning, in front of the camera, screens with
an aperture in the center and moving them during the sitting session. However, in some
cases, as for the daguerreotype DVQ-F-000761, the same effect was imitated by applying
white pigments.

The XRF and Raman analytical evidence suggest that Prussian blue was mixed with
shell gold (data not shown) and bismuth white. For the latter, the XRF data show a correla-
tion between the presence of bismuth (Bi L3-shell) and an increase in the concentration of
chlorine (Cl Kα) (Figure 5b) in the whitish cloud in the bottom portion of the daguerreo-
type. Raman spectra (Figure 5c) confirmed the presence of bismuth oxychloride (BiOCl)
and Prussian blue. There are two varieties of bismuth white pigment, bismuth oxynitrate
(4BiNO3(OH)2-BiO(OH)) and bismuth oxychloride. Both have a pearlescent appearance
and are commonly used in beauty products, plastic objects, and paints. In artwork, their
application was reduced, generally to imitate nacreous/pearl luster. Bismuth white, a non-
toxic option to lead-based pigments, had a wider application during the 20th century [37].
Swan [17] identified bismuth white in a coloring box, but the variant of this pigment was
not disclosed due to instrumental limitations, yet the author hypothesized the presence of
bismuth oxynitrate.
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the cloud area that shows the main peaks of Bi white (bismuth oxychloride, BiOCl) and Prussian 
blue. (d) Micro-photography under a stereomicroscope (0.78×), where a possible brushstroke of the 
pigment application is evident, and optical microscope (100×), showing particles of Prussian blue 
(blue arrows). 
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toxic option to lead-based pigments, had a wider application during the 20th century [37]. 
Swan [17] identified bismuth white in a coloring box, but the variant of this pigment was 
not disclosed due to instrumental limitations, yet the author hypothesized the presence of 
bismuth oxynitrate. 

More complex mixtures were identified in the flesh tones of the young woman por-
trayed in dag504-3 (Figure 6), where iron oxide, cochineal lake, and Prussian blue (Raman 
spectrum in Figure 6c) were applied to the cheeks. The first two pigments are listed in the 
manual as the adequate colors for the flesh tints, while blue pigments are suggested to 
modulate the hues according to the area to be colored. For example, Wall (1861) suggests 
applying blue in the areas where the skin is thin, and the veins add their bluish color. 

Figure 5. (a) Positive image of the “crayon daguerreotype” (DVQ-F-000761) courtesy of Fondazione
Alinari per la Fotografia; the orange and light blue circles indicate the analyzed XRF points, respec-
tively, on the white cloud and plate. The scatter plot (b) shows the correlation between the higher
concentration of chlorine (Cl) and the presence of bismuth (Bi). (c) Raman spectrum obtained from
the cloud area that shows the main peaks of Bi white (bismuth oxychloride, BiOCl) and Prussian
blue. (d) Micro-photography under a stereomicroscope (0.78×), where a possible brushstroke of the
pigment application is evident, and optical microscope (100×), showing particles of Prussian blue
(blue arrows).

More complex mixtures were identified in the flesh tones of the young woman por-
trayed in dag504-3 (Figure 6), where iron oxide, cochineal lake, and Prussian blue (Raman
spectrum in Figure 6c) were applied to the cheeks. The first two pigments are listed in the
manual as the adequate colors for the flesh tints, while blue pigments are suggested to
modulate the hues according to the area to be colored. For example, Wall (1861) suggests
applying blue in the areas where the skin is thin, and the veins add their bluish color.

The daguerreotype DVQ-F-001829 by Antoine Claudet exhibits the most complex
coloration of all the examples studied (Figure 7). Indeed, his colored daguerreotypes
received particular attention due to their high quality [16]. In addition to the single
application of Prussian blue to the woman’s dress, the colorist applied to the pinkish collar
band (Figure 7a) a mixture of cochineal lake and barite, a mixture called “crimson” by
Snelling (1849) (Raman spectrum in Figure 7b). Prussian blue characteristic bands in the
Raman spectra were also identified in this area (Figures 7c and A3). Yet, it is not possible to
determine whether it was originally part of the mixture or if it was contamination from the
application of the blue color of the dress. Additionally, Cochineal lake and Prussian blue
were identified in the curtain area (Figure A1); the mixture of Carmine and Prussian blue is
recommended by Snelling (1849) [13] to obtain the richest purple color.
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Figure 6. (a) Positive image of daguerreotype dag504-3 courtesy of the Chiesa-Gosio collection. The 
red circle indicates the area analyzed, shown under the optical microscope in (b). The Raman spec-
trum reported in (c) reports the mixture used for coloring the flesh tones of the portrayed woman 
compared to the references of cochineal lake, Prussian blue, and hematite. 
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Figure 6. (a) Positive image of daguerreotype dag504-3 courtesy of the Chiesa-Gosio collection.
The red circle indicates the area analyzed, shown under the optical microscope in (b). The Raman
spectrum reported in (c) reports the mixture used for coloring the flesh tones of the portrayed woman
compared to the references of cochineal lake, Prussian blue, and hematite.
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Figure 7. Micro-photographs of the daguerreotype DVQ-F-001829 by Claudet at 0.78× of the (a) pink 
collar and (c) head. The red circle indicates the area analyzed where the Raman spectrum reported 
in (b,d) shows the mixtures used for coloring the pink collar (i.e., cochineal lake, barite, and Prussian 
blue?) and the hair (i.e., indigo, Prussian blue, and an organic yellow pigment). 
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was identified (Figure 7d) and confirmed by analyzing in detail a blue particle (Figure 
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Figure 7. Micro-photographs of the daguerreotype DVQ-F-001829 by Claudet at 0.78× of the (a) pink
collar and (c) head. The red circle indicates the area analyzed where the Raman spectrum reported in
(b,d) shows the mixtures used for coloring the pink collar (i.e., cochineal lake, barite, and Prussian
blue?) and the hair (i.e., indigo, Prussian blue, and an organic yellow pigment).

Moreover, the hair color was achieved by mixing indigo and another organic yellow
pigment not fully identified (Figure 7c,d). Moreover, a weak signal from Prussian blue
was identified (Figure 7d) and confirmed by analyzing in detail a blue particle (Figure A3).
Snelling [13], in his manual, suggests the addition of blue pigments in the root of the hair
and forehead of women with light or auburn hair, as is the case of the woman portrayed in
the daguerreotype analyzed.

4. Discussion

Table 4 summarizes the results obtained in this work compared to the historical records
and the scientific literature.
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Table 4. Summary of the colorants identified in this work correlated to the historical records and
compared to the scientific literature available.

This Work Other Names in the
Historical Records Daguerreotype Area Scientific Lit.

Cochineal lake Carmine, carmine lake
DVQ-F-001829 by Claudet,

DVQ-F-000761,
DVQ-F000719/1

Flesh tones, cushion [17,21]

Iron oxide Light red
DVQ-F-001667 by Millet,

DVQ-F-002339 by McClees &
Germon

Flesh tones, dress [17,23]

Prussian blue - DVQ-F-001829 by Claudet Dress, flesh tones, hair [17,22,23]

Barite Not mentioned
(white?) DVQ-F-001829 by Claudet Dress [17,22,23]

Vermilion - Dag534 Flesh tones -

Shell gold (in one case
mixed with Prussian blue) - DVQ-F-001829 by Claudet,

DVQ-F-000535 Jewelry [22]

Bi white (Bi oxychloride) +
Prussian blue - DVQ-F-000761 Crayon effect [17]

Cochineal lake and Barite Crimson DVQ-F-001829 by Claudet Dress (collar) -

Cochineal and Prussian
blue

The mixture suggested
to obtain the richest

purple color
DVQ-F-001829 by Claudet Curtain -

Iron oxide + Cochineal lake
+ Prussian blue

The mixture of light red
and carmine is called

“scarlet.”
Dag504-3 Flesh tones -

Indigo + Prussian blue +
natural yellow pigment - DVQ-F-001829 by Claudet Hair -

Phthalocyanine and red
SOP

Anachronistic, possible
modification Dag534 Flesh tones -

Identifying the pigments present in the daguerreotypes is of paramount importance
for their adequate conservation. Some pigments are particularly prone to damage upon
electromagnetic radiation. For example, Prussian blue tends to fade or change its color
to green as a result of light exposure [38], and its degradation might be induced by irra-
diation with a laser [39] during cleaning procedures. Similar phenomena may occur in
cochineal lake, which tends to be less photostable when complexed to aluminum or tin
mordants [28,40]. Light exposure may also induce changes to vermillion pigment (HgS)
when in the presence of chlorine (Cl), an element that can be present in traces in daguerreo-
type plates as a result of the production process [41]. Additionally, the sulfur contained
in vermillion can contribute to the plate’s corrosion due to its sulfur content. Thus, when
exhibiting or storing those daguerreotypes, constant monitoring is required.

Particular attention must be paid to the presence of bismuth white in his oxychloride
variant. Its chlorine (Cl) content can induce alterations to the Ag plate. Moreover, bismuth
oxychloride is known for its photocatalytic properties, yet, it only absorbs UV light; thus,
limiting exposure to it avoids its photocatalytic activity [42].

The characterization of the binding media employed in colored daguerreotypes re-
mains a particularly challenging issue to be addressed because (i) the pigments contained
a very low concentration of binder and (ii) the fragility of the plate surface excludes
any analytical technique that requires contact (e.g., FTIR-ATR). The development of ade-
quate methodologies for identifying binders in hand-colored daguerreotypes is a line for
future research.
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5. Conclusions

In this work, nine hand-colored daguerreotypes were studied non-invasively with
three spectroscopic techniques, XRF, µ-Raman, and µ-rFTIR. Their main advantage is the
possibility to investigate the surface from the elemental and molecular point of view and
when properly used without inducing any mechanical or photochemical damage in the
highly fragile artworks.

The results reveal seven different colorants (i.e., Prussian blue, cochineal lake, barite,
indigo, vermillion, iron oxide, shell gold) and their mixtures; some of them were not
identified analytically before. Moreover, synthetic organic pigments (SOPs) were identified
in one case, probably applied to restore the damaged colored surface of the daguerreotype.
Additionally, we have enriched the previous knowledge by identifying the type of bismuth
white pigment (Bi oxychloride) employed in one daguerreotype.

Our results complement the state-of-art knowledge of colored daguerreotypes and
increase the number of colorants mentioned in the historical records identified in actual
daguerreotypes. Up to now, very few mixtures of pigments have been reported in the
scientific literature, and it is the first time that some of the colorants (i.e., indigo and
vermilion) are identified in daguerreotypes. This study also expands the knowledge
about the photographic production of three photographic studios: Désiré François Millet,
active in Paris between 1840–1868; Antoine Claudet (1797–1867) active in London, the
James E. McClees and Washington Lafayette Germon studio active between 1846–1855
in Philadelphia.
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Figure A1. μ-Raman spectrum of the purple hue obtained by mixing cochineal lake and Prussian 
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Figure A2. Raman spectra of (a) vermillion and (b) a mixture of SOPs (i.e., phthalocyanine blue 
and a red component) identified in the flesh tones of the daguerreotype 534. The spectra are com-
pared to the corresponding reference material. 

Figure A1. µ-Raman spectrum of the purple hue obtained by mixing cochineal lake and Prussian blue
applied to the curtain in the daguerreotype DVQ-F-001829 by Claudet. According to Snelling (1849),
the mixture of these two colorants produced the richest purple hue. The spectra are compared to the
cochineal lake reference. The point of analysis is marked with a black dashed circle in in Figure 2c.
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Figure A2. Raman spectra of (a) vermillion and (b) a mixture of SOPs (i.e., phthalocyanine blue and
a red component) identified in the flesh tones of the daguerreotype 534. The spectra are compared to
the corresponding reference material.
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Figure A3. Raman spectra from a blue particle, compared to the reference of Prussian blue, in the 
hair of the portrayed woman in the daguerreotype DVQ-F-001829 by Claudet. 

Appendix B 

Table A1. Band assignment of the μ-rFTIR spectrum obtained from DVQ-F-001289. 

This Work (cm−1) Literature (cm−1) [31,32,43] Assignment 
1627 1633 νC-C 
1604 1615 - 
1552 1565 νIC-C 
1467 1466 νI–IIC-C 
1407 1409 δCH + δOH 
1384 1379 - 
1282 1285 δOH 
1246 1252–1255 νC-O catechol functions 
1072 1070–1080 ρCH3 
1041 1046 ν-CC in a glucose unit 
1006 1005 ρCH3 
977 983 - 
895 885–890 ωCH2 + δOH 
768 750 - 
664 667 δCH 
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